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Details of Visit:

Author: South East Punts
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 18 Oct 2022 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

The usual HoD location 5-10 min walk from Victoria tube station. Nice area, unsure of parking as I
always get the train. 1st floor flat buzzer entrance. Clean inside, shower use, maid, fresh towels,
clean rooms and comfortable beds. I've visited many times, same great standard. 

The Lady:

Gabriela is a very stunning Romanian girl, in her mid 20's I would guess, very welcoming,
professional attitude, we'd never met before and I felt immediately at ease in her presence. She's is
very slim, must be around a size 6. Soft, tanned, gorgeous smooth skin, around 5'5 I'd say, without
heels. Long jet black silky hair and facially one of the prettiest girls I've ever seen. Stunning eyes,
smile, and a very appealing jawline and a very soft, sexy voice - She's a perfect 10, no guy could be
disappointed. 

The Story:

I booked Gabriela a week in advance as I knew she'd probably be a popular girl and i wanted a
specific time of day. Lunchtime, weekday meet. Buzzed the buzzer and up i went to be greeted by
the maid. Told her what girl I was there to see and was let in to use the shower as it was free. When
I came out Gabriela appeared outside in heels, a black bra and black Victora's Secret thong and
nothing else! Wow.. she showed me to the room and let me settle and appeared after a few
minutes. I stood and we embraced, my god her body is lithe.. so slim and sexy I was so turned on.
After some grinding and kissing and both of us looking in the mirror, Gariela lifted my shirt off and
then undone my jeans. I pulled them off and Gabriela pulled my boxers down on her knees and
gave me some sublime OWO. I moved Gabriela onto the bed as I wanted to kiss her gorgeous body
and my god I did, all over. Before working my way down for some RO. She enjoyed this and within
about 5 mins with my tongue doing its thing, she climaxed. She actually thanked me, she had a very
red chest area,I'd just made this stunning girl climax. Amazing.
Lots of OWO followed with me kneeling and then lying in the bed, slow, fast, lots of wanking too, i
was in 7th heaven. After a while Gabriela sat on my face and grinded her beautiful pussy into me
while I flicked my tongue inside her and on her clit again before a 2nd orgasm from Gabriela
followed with a big shudder. Damn! This girl really likes RO! 69 followed and she sucked me to
perfection, me asking her to stop a few times as I felt like I was going to cum and I didn't want to
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yet. Nothing was a problem with Gabriela, she was very engaged with the session, willing and
enjoying herself, whilst enjoying pleasuring me. More OWO, the eye contact is so so sexy, it never
left mine, she had me in ecstasy. Gabrielas bottom from behind is a sight to behold and she also
gave me a footjob with the arches of her soles, my god she has sexy feet and I love girls feet so this
really got me harder than ever as I looked at her bottom from behind. Then a session of rimming
Gabriela from behind followed for about 5-10 mins whilst Gabriela rubbed her clit - it's also
something I really enjoy doing with a sexy girl and Gabriela was more than happy to oblige.
After about 35 mins, I rubbered up and we had sex. First very slowly in missionary as I kissed her
and she bucked her hips in time with me. Kissing her neck, licking her gorgeous nipples. This got
faster and faster as she rubbed her clit fast as I fucked as hard as I could really enjoying how
gorgeous she felt, legs on shoulders too pulling her tight body in even tighter and feeling her
smooth calves next to my ears. About 10 mins of this before i really needed to cum. So onto my
favourite, doggiestyle. What a view.. again slow, just enjoying it before I couldn't help myself and
slammed Gabriela hard from behind as she moaned and slammed back in time with me. A few
more thrusts and I was passed the point of no return. What a great finish in the condom inside her
from behind as I held her very close until I was completely done. We cleaned up. We had 10 mins,
she cuddled me, we chatted, she's sexy, intelligent, articulate, amazing English, funny and fun! The
perfect companion.
I could not recommend her more. I left with the promise I will return, Gabriela really is a perfect 10 in
every sense of the word - I left on cloud 9.  
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